
Filipinos Must Quit 
Polygamy in 20 Years 

Manila, P. I.—Polygamy, wlilch 

prevails among the Mohammedans, 
of the Philippines in Mindanao and 

Sulu, despite an American feedral 
law prohibiting It, will be abolished 

twenty years hence, under a new 

amendment to the marriage law 

passed by the Philippine legislature 
and approved by Governor General 

Da via. 
The Christian elements of the is- 

lands wonted polygamy abolished j 
immediately, but the legislature d.e- 1 

that it would be better to ter- 
minate that form of marriage gran ■ 

i ~Hy The derision was based upon 
e c”tene \ for the Mohammed-m 
Filipinos, or Moros, deeply resent j 
en- oachfncmt upon thrlr customs 
rrf In the past have resisted with, 
arms attempts to change them 
afcn ptly. | 

The Koron te’Js a Moro that he 
may take unto himself four wives 
and the tribe thinks that book ts 
the last word on the subject. 

The American law against polyg- 
amy is not. enforced in Mindanao 
and Sulu because cf the policy of 
Interfering as little as passible whh 
the customs of the natives. 

Another amendment to the mar- 

riage law makes It easier for Amer- 
leans and other foreigners to be 
married in the Philippines. Under 
a law' passed In 1928 persons con- 

1 

templating marriage had to produce | 
the baptismal or birth certificates 
and witnesses whom they had 
known for several years who would j 
swear that the contracting parties j 
were not married to some one else 

Since It was difficult, for many 
foreigners to meet these require-! 
ments when far from home and old 
friends, they went. to Hongkong, 
Shanghai, or Japan to be married. 
They also spent their honeymoons 
In those places with the result that 
the Philippines lost mbney. The 
new law lifts these restrictions. i 

Sore Throat? 
Don’t Gargle 

This t'octor’s Pr ;c Ip', on Gives 
l.ulc' er, B ter R lief. 

Don’t suffer t^e pain and dis- 
comfort of tore threat. Use a doc- 
tor's prescription called Thoxino 
Rucratl.erd t.j tv 11:.e wi,h the very, 
first sw. How. Gar lea and salvos | 
rre too slow rnd if they do reli ve, 
It is ‘ucua”y only temp rary. 

*' ho-1 e ha. t doubla action—it 
re eves the soreness and goes dlrtrt 
to the If.t ru,’. c u e It contains 
n-> narr.-Xul drugs anl Is stu'a and, 
F sent for the «h la faml y.' 
1 is nothin; better to stop 
c n? due to irri at d thr:ats 
Ju t ask for Tho ine, put up ready 
for use in 35c., GOc.. and $1 00 ^xi! 
tl.s. Money b :ck if not re teved. 
S U by Suttle's Drug Store and all 
c Good Drug Stores. adv. 

Plant Shrubs 
NOW! Beautify your home and 
enhance its value with hardy 
Evergreen*. Shrubs. Vine*. Shade Tree* 
also Fruits. Berries, etc. Now in the 
time to plant. We have large selection •! 
varieties auited to thia climate and well to 
y«u dirrrt at loweat prices — no agents' 
rommiaalone. Half a century in busineati 
ass me* your aatiafartion. New catalog 
now ready. Write today fur your free ropy 
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T. W. HAMRICK, Jr., goes this department one better 
in presenting a list ol’ “remember whens." Recently he 
crime in c Trying rn arm load of photographs, co’lected by 
»'is father’s firm, of old Shelby over a long period of years. 
If it were possible to reproduce all those old photos, Shelby 
foMcs would sit in later tonight locking at them and talking 
then they ever have listening in on what A1 Smith calls the 
au-cito. 

» * ,« 

A PUBLISHED reminiscence of 

'Id da’-s so works upon the mcm- 

'ry cells that the- old timers, par- 
ticularly, b; ; n visioning street 

scenes In Ehclby as they were bad; 

then, but a picture In print will 
not work tricks with the memory 
with the same degree of satlsfac- 

lon ns real photos. 
Some day when you have time, 

drop by the Hamrick place and see 

that, collection of photos. If you're 
not Interested enough in them to 
'inger for some time, we’ll gladly 
pay your radiator alcohol bill for 
nest August. 

Meantime, we’ll do the best we 
-an for you and tell you about 
them. 

* • * 

THU MOST interesting of the 
collection, In our opinion, and one 

that will Interest any Shelby resi- 
dent, Is a photo of a carnival show- 
ing here no telling how many years 
ago.' The carnival tents were erect- 
ed where the fountain is now lo- 
cated on the east side of the court 
-quare. Tire most outstanding Item 
n the photograph, which is a large 

one and ta' cs In the entire carnival 
ground. Is that of the ferrls wheel. 
Every scat In the vertical merry- 
go-round Is filled—and how! The 
flappers taking the thrilling ride 
with their sweeties have on long 
weeping skirts and large hats pro- 
"udlng at the front much like the 
ats wern by firemen. Shelby ap- 
arently hadn’t been about and 

■ecu so many things in those days, 
lor standing around on the ground 
are dozens of people gawking at 
he ferrls-wliecl oddity. 

Another photo Is of the first Na- 
ional bank corner. Six people,.one 

''or.se and buggy are in sight, the 
treets and sidewa'ks are of dirt, 

end telephone poles are here, there 
nd everywhere. 

Another view, apparently of 
about the same age. is of the op- 
posite side of the street, the Union 
Trust corner, diaries L. Eskridge 
,vas then running a millinery and 
jewelry store where the Smoke 
Shop now stands, and Evans Mc- 
'•rayer operated a clothing shop 

OMMISSIONER'S RESALE OF 
LAND. 

Under and by virtue of an order of 
he Superior court of Cleveland 

county, made In special proceeding 
ntltled Hettle Crow and husband, 
iynum Crow, and others, ex parte, 

the undersigned commissioner will, 
on the 10th day of February. 1930. 
a 2 o’clock, p. m. at the residence of 
the late Peter L. Buff, in No 11 
ownship, Cleveland county, N. C., 

offer for resale to the highest bid- 
der the following tracts oi land ly- 
ing in No, 11 township, Cleveland 
county, N C, and being described 
as follows: 

Tract No. 1: Adjoining the lands 
of «J. H, Cook, Charles A Wert man 
and others. Beginning on * post oak. 
J. H Cook's corner; then 8. 19 E. 
146 poles to a pine knot: then S. 2 
W. 76 poles to a black Jack: then 
N. 37 E, 19 poles to a stene and 
pointers: then N. 1 W. 334 poles to 
a stone and pointers: then S. 59'j 
W 38 poles to a pine stump; thence 
S. 51s E. 24 poles to a stake in the 
old line; then S 64 W. 46 poles a 
Spanish oak bush; then S. 17V| E. 
38 poles to a Spanish cak in old 
line; then S 5’s E. 28 poles to a 

pine; then S 67 W. 36 poles to the 
beginning, containing 60 acres, more 
or less. 

Tract No. 2: Beginning at a stone. 
J W Wortman's corner: thence N. 
1 E, 150 poles to a stone, old cor- 
ner; thence S. 62 W. 31 poles to a 
stone: thence s. 1 E. 140 poles to a 
cross mark In shoal creek and point- 
ers in Sarah F. Wortman’s line: 
thence N. 78 E. 28 poles to the oe- 
ginning, containing 25H acres, more 
cr less. 

Tract No 4 Beginning on a cross 
mark in the shoal of the creek, 
thence S. 1 E. 46 poles to a stone on 
bank of branch; thence S. 73 E 
17 3-25 poles to a stone; thence E 
12 poles to a stone tn John H 
Hoyle's line: thence with hts line N. 
2 E. 59 poles to a stone: thence S 
78 W. 28 poles to the beginning, con 
talnlng 9 acres, more or less, the 
same being known as the John 
^hrtman lands. 

Tract No. 7: Being a part of that 
tract of land described in book 
KKK. page 51 of the registry cf 
Cleveland conty, N C. and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at a stone and runs S. 
IE 59 1-5 po’es to a stone in Une 
of 31 acre tract so'd to Clev“'and 
Buff; then N. 75 E. 53>4 poles to a 
stone; then N. 4. E. 53H poles to a 
stone; then S. 73H W. 30 pries and 
t9 lln’-s to a stone: then N, 29\ 
W. 27H poles to a stone, the point 
of beginning, containing 20 acres 
mo’e or less. 

Terms Of s-»> 1-3 cash, balance 
in op* rrd two yea-s. j 

This the 24th day of January 
19?0. 

J. r. '"Y'rD" Co-unu -'TV>r 
Newtcn <5t Newton, Attys. 2t 27c, 

about where the Plggly Wiggly Is 
located now. The fronts of both 
stores are clearly shown In the 

photo. 
* • • 

The present College Inn, or Victor 
aotel. Is pictured In the days when 
It was a college for girls. The old 
towers on the building as shown 
In the photo have long since been 
removed. 

One of the most Interesting pho- 
tos to new residents, and the young 
people, will, undoubtedly be. that of 
the first Presbyterian church, a 

wooden building, but handsomely 
designed and painted. 

A lively scene in the group Is 
that of the Seaboard wreck near 

Ellenboro on May 28, 1911. Scores 
of people are standing about look- 
ing and digging in the wreckage of 
the locomotive and cars. 

The original First Baptist church 
Is In the collection as Is the first 
Cleveland Springs hotel, In front of 
which are two buggies with a cou- 

ple of young sparks assisting their 
long-skirted patootles to alight. 

A scene In the collection entirely 
new to this department Is a photo 
of old Williams home on the cor- 
ner where the Central Methodist 
church now stands. It Is a two- 
ntory affair, somewhat of the Span- 
ish type, with a porch all around 
the second floor but no porch at 
all on the ground floor. Just to the 
right of the odd residence may be 
seen the one-story wooden postof- 
fice building. 

A very interesting photo Is that 
of a two-story brick building on 

the Cleveland Bank A Trust comer. 
The sign on the wall shows that it 
was occupied by Martin St Com- 

pany. Grocers. On the right of the 
building, up North LaFayetle 
■trect, are several small one-story 
business buildings of wood and tin 

puuiu ui n lew ytrtua mm 

shows the new T. W. Hamrick 
building just to the right of the 
Martin grocery. Several of those 
standing In front of the Hamrick 
place may be recognized despite 
the odd styles of the day. There 
are T. W. Hamrick, Frank Ham- 
rick and Oscar Palmer, all sporting 
derby hats; Joe Suttle with a 

snappy, roll-brim hat, and Miss 
Jessie Hamrick with her hair done 
in the prevailing style of the day. 
^ big advertising clock stands near 

the sidewalk Just in front of the 
building, and the business places 
to the right, up North LaFayette. 
are J. L. Suttle's store, and George 
b. English's monazite office. 

IN WITH the photo collection of 
the Hamricks are two aged booklets 
advertising Shelby. One was issued 
in 1905. of which there are several 
copies in Shelby, and the other, of 
which It Is said only two or three 
copies are in existence, was Issued 
in 1889, 

Two of the outsandlng views In 
the 1889 booklet are of Sumter 
street, the chief residential section 
then, and of the Seaboard station 
and water tank. The railroad was j 
new here then and much whoopee 

| was mach over the fact that "this 
thriving little town now has rail 
connections.” 

More anon concerning these two 
booklets and their content*. Readers 
Interested may call by this office and 
examine bcth booklet* together with 
a birds-eye view of Shelby made 
some 20 years ago. This photo shows 
more clearly the growth of the ! 
town than any to existence. 

GETTING BACK to more recent 
events: Not long since The Star car- ; 

rled an item about Parson Hayes, of 
Central Methodist, having a good 
shooting eye. The Greensboro News 
paragrapher took note of the item 
and made the following comment, 
which may be of Interest to ‘Shorty* 
Long, the new game warden: "Rev. 
L. B. Hayes of the Central Meth- 
odist church, D. W. Harris and S. 
G. Maxwell of Shelby Inform the 
Cleveland star that they killed 75 
doves In one afternoon. If they had 
killed one more, somebody would 
have been honor bound to tell the 
game warden.1’ 

OLD MAN Henderson's friend 
Senator pill, for. which the. Old 
Man has other names, may object to 
this paragraph, but snitched from 
the American Legion Weekly it is 
too clever to resist, and well hope 
the ex-doughboys will stand by us. 
All those who have pulled up their 
chairs and are now listening know, 
of course, how a business letter when 
written by a stenographer Is signed 
—in the lower left hand corner ire 
the Initials of the writer and if he 
-tenographer. Now go ahead and sye 
this: 

Trene Thomas, pretty typist, 
Really made a hit 

With her new boss, Dave A. Mayet, 
Bvtishe h"d to quit 

n hs r-!! ~d on each letter, 
She had s.„ued—DAM-IT. •' 

Polkville To Gave 
Play At Early Date 

Senior Class Give* Annual Pla.v. 
Mis* Lillian Whisnant And Mr*. 

Palmer Sick. 

Another community play at Polk-, 
vllle! We all remember the “Ariz- 
ona Cowboy,” of last yeer. Well you 

will be given more laughs and ro- 

mance this year In “A Prairie 
Rose.” It portrays life of the Kan- 
sas prairies, as well as the high so- 

ciety of Chicago. It is coming soon! 
Watch The Strr for the date. 

On last F 'ay night the Seniors 
of Polkville gave their annual p ay, 
entit'ed ‘‘Romance Hunters.” It W's 

greatly enjoyed by the large crowd 
Mr. Harrill, one of the High 

school teachers, is spending ths 
week end at his home near Shrron. 

Rev. Mr. Barber gave us an in- 

spiring se mon on last Sunday 
night we all enjoyed very much. 

The Po'kvllla boys wen out over 
the fast Lattimore team in basket- 
ball last Friday. 

We are looking forward to Wed- 
nesday morning chapel program 
Miss Kennedy hrs cha ge. 

The ladles’ club meets with Mrs. 
Sam Lattimore Wednesday after- 
noon at 2:30. All members are urg- 
ed to be present. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lee had as 

their dinenr guest Friday evening, 
Rev. Mr. Ba ber. 

Mrs. J. W. Earber gave a quilt- 
ing prrty last Wednesday and serv- 

ed a delicious dinner. 
We are sorry to note that Miss 

Lillian Whtsnrnt is out of school 
on account of sickness. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lee of Gas- 
tonia sp nt the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Lee. 

M”s. ii. c. Palmer, who has been 
very 111, Is much Improved. 

The Senior league met with Miss 
Ruth Phil beck of near LcwndaL- 
last Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whlsnant, 
of Shelby, attended the services 
Sunday night. We are always glad 
to welcome visitors. 

Soviet Officials. 
According to the latest official 

data available In Moscow, the 
number cf Soviet officials of all 
categories Is 1,130,000, of whom 12 
per cent are counted as belonging 
to the “higher” degrees. Youth is 
served In the Soviet service, as 7b 
per cent of the officials are between 
17 and 34 years of age. Some 70 
per cent are Communists, while 4 
per cent were officials under the 
Czar. 

666 Tablets 
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold Mte 
first day. and checks Malaria In 
three days. 

666 ALSO IN LfTlJID 

TRY US FOR 
-SERVICE- 

SMITH 
PLUMBING 
COMPANY 

— PHONE 201 — 

New Advertising 
Head For Penney 

Nationally Known Advertising Man 
To Supervise *,000 

Newspapers. 

John A. Fits Randolph, national- 

ly known merchandising and adver- 

tising authority has just been ap- 
pointed advertising manager for 
the J. C. Penney company, accord- 
ing to word received here todav by 
E. E. Scott manager of the local 
J. C, Penney company store. 

Mr. Fitz Randolph, who is a grad- 
uate of Columbia college, New 
York, and who Is also a graduate 
of the Fordham University Law 
school of New York, has been ac- 

tively identified with large organ- 
izations In the capacity of a prin- 
cipal executive since 1916. 

He comes to the J. C. Penney 
company direct from the office of 
general manager of the Melville 
3hoe Corporation, operators of the 
John M. Ward, Rival and Thom Me 
An Shoe stores. In this capacity he 
directed all general operations, In- 
cluding personnel, advertising, dis- 
tribution, merchandising and costs 

In his capacity as advertising 
manager for the J. C. Penney cam 
•'any, Mr. Pitz P.andolnh will be li 
direct control of the largest news- 

oaper advertising campaign nut out 
in the department store field by one 

organization. 
The present campaign utilizes 

more than 2.C0 local newspapers in 
more than 1409 cities and towns 
covering every state In the union. 

JURY S M’TiES RUM TTTEN 
SrT3 ACCUS D FREE 

Camden N. J.—A jury of nine 
men and three women, Instructed 

y the cru t to sample five bottles 
of al’egsd i!le~al b'veragss In the 
'ury rocm acquitted Ma garet Em- 
ick end Alfred Firth, charged with 
iiezal pcssess'on folio wing a raid 
n a cafe in Gloucheetcr, July 2". 
Jud~e Samuel M. Shay explained 

'hat und r the New Jersey law 
taste Is sufficient to analyze alleg- 
ed indictments. 

Two of the Jury were said to 
have remarked that they tasted 
such a beve rge for the first time 
in their lives, and two others were 

'■aid to have been contented with 
mer'ng the evidence. 

£BdJ eserv 'es all if i<? praise 
When Bob and I were first married 
•e simply had to keep our espenses 
aa low as possible. Bob's income 
was small and there were so many 
things that ire had to have. So I 
suggested that we do without a tele- 
phone. I told Bob that I could get 
along all right because mother’s 
house wasn't far assay ard there 
ssaa a public telephone in the store 

around the corner. 

But Bob wouldn't hear to it. 
Good old Bob—he knew I'd 
be by myself a lot and that a 

telephone would help to keep 
me from being lonely. And if 
tnything should happen, you 

know, the telephone it certainly 
the quickest way to get help. 

I was pleasantjy surprised when 
I learned how inexpensive a tele- 
phone really is. Why, my dear, 
when you consider how much it 
means to you the cost is neat to 

nothing. 

You can enjoy all the conve- 

niences of a telephone for a very 
few cents a day, and ordering 

1 one it a simple matter. Just 
call the business office or, if 
you prefer, see any telephone 
employee. 

SOUTHERN BELL 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 

A Californian found a new use 
for his radio, according to his 

wife’s complaint. She declared that 
when he wanted to beat her he 
turned on the loud speaker so 

neighbors couldn't hear her screarfls 
A judge was sympathetic and gave 
her a divorce. 

SIAMESETWIKS 
Fire in- 

surance 
protects ti-o 
physical 
property. 
RENT IN- 
SURANCE 
protects the 
investment. | 
These two I 

covers are inseparable, li!:e 
Siamese Twins. One starts where 
the other ends. 

After the fire Fire Insurance in- 
demnities repair or rebuild the 
property. Rent Insurance repays 
the owner for the rents he loses j 
during the rebuilding period. Rer.t 
Insurance continuesVhe owner’s! 
income from rented property dur- 

ing untenantability through fire. 
See us about Rent Insurance, 

the Siamese Twin of fire insur- 
ance. 

c AS. A. KOEY 
Insurance Of AH 

Kinds. 
PHONE 6r3. 

I« ka 
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COLDS 
\>^ O treated 

externally 
A GENERATION AGO, Vicks 
originated the better method of 
treatingcolds extern a//,y. Today, 
the whole trend of medical prac- 
tice is away from needless‘*dc3- 
ing”, and the demand for Vick3 
has increased to “Over 26 Mil- 
lion Jars Used Yearly.” 

Mothers appreciate Vicks, be- 
cause there’s no “dosing” to 
upset children’s stomachs. It is 
equally good for 
adults. Just rub- 
bed on, Vicks 
acts thru the skin 
like a plaster; it 
also gives off 
medicated va- 

pors which are 
inhaled. 

visjiff 

THE GREENSBORO 

DAILY NEWS 
One of the South’s Big Daily Newspapers, the 

■ Greensboro News occupies a unique and enviable posi- 
tion, serves a large and constantly growing list of sub- 
scribers throughout the entire state, and fulfills com- 

pletely the need and demand for a progressive, inde- 
pendent and vi-’le daily paper, which in every respect 
is a NEWSpaper. 

There is something in it every day for every mem- 

ber of the frviily, from the head of the house right on 
down to the kiddies. The best of features, alw'-s; all 
the spor'.s, good editorials, complete markets and gen- 
eral news. 

Carrier de’ivery service in all the cities and towns 
at 20c per week; mail subscriptions accepted for three, 
six and twelve rr.o~ths at the followin'* rat*s: 
Da ly and Sunday, $3 per year; Da ly Only, $7 per year. 

Crcuht? n Department, 
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HEAVY H’TIO ..... T?z'\ 
LEGI-IO nel::s.I c w 
ROOSTERS..1?C \\ 
STAGS . l£-1>. 
TURKEYS.1C and 23c lb. 

R. W. Shofmer 
COUNTY AGENT 

MEW OTHER OS! M BP 

The surest and easiest way to sttirt an ice-cold 
motor instantly is always to l{eep your gasoline 
tanl{Jilledr wilh New-Processed Standard”\. 4 

ANPAftP 
^•Instant, too, on giving you pickup and a smooth floss 

of power wi.h less knocking and less shifting ... a 

genuine ‘“high-test” motor fuel — at the popular price. 

made by the refiners OF ESSO—the 
GIANT POfVER FUEL—CONTAINING ETHYL 

STAND'.P.D OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
Ry-tJs ptviJ with "SumJdrJ” AsphJts ere ike best 


